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Senate supports NCAA postseason play for athletic teams
_ _

Also passes University’s space allocation resolution
for space.
The resolution also calls for the formation of a
The Tufts Community Union Senateunanimously committee of both students and administrators to
passed a resolution concerning Tufts’ involvement discuss allocation of the new space, and the allocain post-season NCAA sports and a resolution con- tion of space in the future.
“I think this is a good way to present the idea to
cerning the University’s space allocation during
the administration,” Trask said, “because it has a
Sunday’smeeting.
The resolution supporting Tufts’ continuing in- concrete example in mind. It obliges the administravolvement in post-season NCAA sports was in tion to involve the students in space allocation.”
On behalfofEPIIC(Education for Public Inquiry
response to discussion among many NESCAC college administrations about prohibiting sports teams andIntemationalCitizenship)OnkaKernkamp, Tracey
from participating in playoff games, since it often Krieg, and Mike Margolies asked for the Senate’s
support for an upcoming program entitled, “Exodus
disrupts the academic schedule.
President Omar Mattox joined presidents of the and Exile: Refirgee Immigration and Global Security.”
Kernkamp said the program is scheduled to begin
other NESCAC college councils to draft a resolution
on Feb. 26 with a symposium on academics and
asking for continued participation in the NCAA.
“High standardsofexcellence,dedication, vigor, and culture.
perseverance are values we realize through experi- “[The program] is designed to make people more
aware ofthe plight of refugees and immigrants in the
ence more than lectures,” Mattox said.
“We all feel that NCAA play is important to US,” Kemkamp said, adding that it is also meant to
student life and President DiBiaggio is in favor ofthe “reach out to the community and involve as many
student groups as possible.”
resolution.”
In addition to the February symposium, the proWith Senate support oftheresolution, Mattox will
soon return to Williams College, which is the institu- gram will consistofa faculty workshopwith Harvard
tion leading the fight to continue post-season NCAA University’s Human Rights Project and an Inquiry
play. An update on the outcome is expected in Weekend to educate high school students from
around the nation.
January.
Regarding CampusLink, Task Force leader Josh
The second resolution passed at Sunday’s meeting was the Resolution on Space Allocation at Tufts. Goldenberg said the group made progress at its
SenatorJen Trask, ofthe Administration and Budget recent meeting. He explained that rates and impleCommittee, drew up the resolution in response to the mentation of rates for next semesterhave been worked
administration’s plan to consolidate the financial aid out and a final version is in being drafted for adminoffices in anew building which will beconstructedin istrative approval.
“It’s pretty safe to say that our recommendations
place of Sweet Hall.
The resolution asks for more student input in will be implemented and started in February,”
decidingwhich groups are granted space in the new Goldenbergsaid.
The Education Committee reported successful
facility. Trask said the resolution is based on the
feeling that some student groups have pressing distribution of the 1997- 1998 Course Evaluation
needs for space which have not been considered in Guides, but the group is looking into forming a
committee which would improve the guides for next
the plans for the use of the building.
The resolution identifies movement groups - year. The group hopes to add more classes to the
such as those involved in dance or martial arts, and survey and enlarge the book to allow for student
rehearsal groups -as those with the greatest needs comments.
by LISA JESUELE
Senior Staff Writer
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University President John DiBiagio read to a group of children on Friday to celebrate National Children’s Book Week.

iBiaggio reads to

Promote bookstore
in-store promotions, including a
majorbook signing each semester,
University President John will help raisethe bookstore’sproDiBiaggio celebrated National file among students, said Neil
Children’sBook Week with aread- LeBeau, the manager ofthe booking to a group of children on Fri- store.
day. The reading, according to
“The profile ofthe store’s genTufts bookstore employees, was eral book [selection] is very low,”
the first in a series of upcoming said SteveLaurin, the store’s genevents being planned to increase eral book manager.
awareness of the bookstore’s seLeBeau added that due to Tufts’
lection.
proximityto Harvard Square,many
Forty-five pre-school and kin- students often purchase nondergarten students from the Tufts course books off campus even
Educational Day Care Center gath- though the bookstore may have
ered in the bookstore to hear the titles they want.
. DiBiaggio and Tufts’ Director of
Citing the impact reading had
Dining and Business ServicesPatti on his own childhood, DiBiaggio
Lee read to the students.
said that he accepted .the
Accordkg to Beth Eneel, a bookstore’s offer to read to the
teacher at the day care center, the children in order to help promote
students are a mixture of children an awareness and enthusiasm for
of faculty and staff members and books. DiBiaggio added that .he
children from the local community. reads to a second grade class evAccompanied by their teachers, ery year for as part of a literacy
the children greeted the readings program.“It’s great to meet with
with enthusiesm.
small children who are so enthusiDiBiaggio read Jumbo, a astic and bright-eyed,’’ he said.
children’s story about the famous
DiBiaggio also endorsed the
circus elephant, who would later series of promotional events bebecome the official mascot of the ing developed by bookstore perUniversity. After explaining the sonnel. “They have new leaderbook’s relation to Tufts, DiBiaggio ship and want to reach out to the
asked the youngsters, “What do community which I think is very
you call this place?’ in reference wise,”DiBiaggiosaid.
to Tufts University.
The Book Week was started in
In unison the students replied, 1919 by a librarian for the Boy
“The circus!” to which DiBiaggio Scouts of America who was consaid, “Well, I don3 think so, al- cerned with the quality of
though sometimes it might seem children’s books, according to
that way.”
Barnes and Noble’s website, the
One student, Nina, age five, a company which runs the bookresident of West Somerville, said store. TheBook Week has become
that she liked DiBiaggio’sreading associated with national literacy
ofJumbo. “It was good. I’m going campaigns which encourage
togetapetelephant; my mom said adults to begin reading to their
I could,” she said.
children at an early age.
The bookstore’s management
hopes that a series of additional see BOOKS, -page
- 6
by BRAD SNYDER
Daily Editorial Board

Cultural Solidarity Week will
rornote unity among groups
byL1SAJESUELE
Senior Staff Writer

In an attempt to firrther interaction between the various culture
groups on campus, a Cultural Solidarity Week has been organized
for the spring.
Theevent, which will run from
March 23 to28, and is being sponsored by the Pan-African Alliance
(PAA), Hillel, the Hispanic American Society, the Tufts
Transgender, Lesbian, Gay, and
Bisexual Collective and the Asian
Community at Tufts.
Tufts Community Union Senate culture representative Rhonda
Fuller, who is helping to plan the
events, said that the week’s theme
wil I be “Un itv Throueh Diversitv.”
“Our goal istostrengthen multiculturalism,to recognize that each
group is unique in its own way,
and to make people understand
that a particular culture can be for
everybody,” said senator Ericka
Rovira, who is also helping to plan
the week’s events.
The events are scheduled to
begin with a dinner and speaker
sponsored by the PAA. Professor
Victor Vargafrom MiddlesexCollege, NJ, will be discussing the
cultural differences and similarities between Latinos and African
v

Erika Rovira
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Americans.
From Tuesday through Saturday afternoon, each of the sponsoring culturegroupswill have an
assigned day to devote to campus-wide education on the characteristics of their culture.
The week’s events will culminate on Saturday night, with the
annual Unity Dance, sponsored
by the PAA.
Fuller explained that although
the larger culture groups on campus are sponsors of the week, the

smaller culture clubs and groups
are welcome to plan activities for
certain days. She said the groups
can “represent and celebrate themselves so everyonecan know what
they’re about, or at least know
they’re there.”
Rovira said that she hopes to
“really getthe community involved
and bring the different groups to
work together.”
Fuller said that when the events
were first being planned,the PAA
thought the event should encompass only one day, but later they
decided to lengthen the event.
“Afterthinkingabout it we figured
thatjust aday wouldn’t be enough
forall thegroups to be represented
and really promote multiculturalism,” she said.
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Bad news marks
20th Century
College Press Exchange

That’s according to a list compiled by Siena University professorsThomas0. Kelly I 1 and Douglas A. Lonnstrom.
The two professors, who head
the Siena Research Institute, have
been compiling listsof significant
people for the past five years. “The
turn of the century is here, so we
thought it wastime for aroundup,”
says Kelly.
Kelly, a history professor, and
Lonnstrom, a statistics professors,
asked 100 professors to list the
century’s five most significant
people and events. Hitler, Joseph
Stalin, Franklin D. Roosevelt,V.I.
Lenin, and Mao Zedong topped
the list of globally-significant
people. Social reformers and human rights advocates such as
Gandhi (No. 7), Martin Luther
King, Jr. (No. 11) and Mother
Teresa(No. 12)alsomadethe list.
Also-rans included Ronald
Reagan, Elvis Presley, and
Mohammed Ali - but alas, no
Princess Diana.
The biggest surprise for the
researchers is that the list included
so many villains worldwide, but
the Americans were for the most

turmoil but concerns remain

part good people, “depending on
how you view Nixon and Lvndon
Johnson,” says Kelly.
The top five Americans listed
were FDR, MLK, Henry Ford!
Woodrow Wilson, and Theodore
Roosevelt. JonaSSalfRJVo.9), Bill
Gates (No. 12),and John Fitzgerald
Kennedy (No. 14) also made the
list.(Nixoncameinsixthonthelist;
Johnson, eighth.) Runners-up
stateside included Walt Disney,
Lee Harvey Oswald, and Mr.
Rogers.
Only two women were ranked
by historians as being among the
most significantpeople ofthe20th
Century. Mother Teresa was
ranked 12th among the most significant people in the world, and
Eleanor Roosevelt came in 18ttamong the most significantAmericans.
Both World Wars, the Russian
Revolutionof 1917,theendofthe
Cold War and the Great Depression headed the events list. The
Holocaust (No. 9) and the bombingof HiroshimaDJagasaki(No. 7)
also made that list. Runners-uF
include the formation oflsrael, the
Chernobyl nuclear disaster, and
the Cuban missile crisis.

BEHJING -As Asia’s once-booming economies
ontinue to stagger and slide, one big question
emains to be answered: Will China be next?
At first glance, economists mostly agree, China’s
welling economy has many of the same symptoms
iat have brought other Asian economies to their
nees, including an overvalued currency, heavy ex:mal debt and a weak banking system.
Yet China has not yet gone the way of Thailand,
lalaysia, Indonesia, and South Korea. The main
:ason the world’s most populous country has so far
voided the fall, according to regional economic
xperts here, is because of one thing China does not
hare with its Asian neighbors -- an easily convert)lecurrency. .
“At this point in time,” said Laurence Brahm,
ianaging director of NAGA, a Beijing-based venJre capital and investment counselingfirm, “China
s probably the safest place to have your money
iecause its currency is not klly convertible and
herefore is not exposed to the kind of speculation
rhich has sparked the crisis in Southeast Asia.”
Ironically, China also has been shielded from the
ksian economic tumult in part because it is still not
member of the World Trade Organization, and,
ierefore, remains outside the main international
conomic order. Although China has been clamoring
Dryears tojoin the WTO, that it is not yet in the club
as protected the Chinese economy during the reional financial crisis.
“For China, entry into the WTO is a two-edged
word,” said investment analyst John Mulcahy,
ianaging director of Indosuez WI Cam, Hong Kong.
Mulcahy said having very strong exports while
eing able to protect domestic manufacturers has
elped China weather this crisis. “But if China were
member of WTO,” said Mulcahy, “they would have
iore constraints. They might be forced to open their
iarketstoagreaterdegee than theywant, especially
I telecommunications. They haven’t been making
iuch noise about WTO entry at the moment.”
Publicly, at least, the Chinese leadership has kept
brave face as the crisis spreads, domino fashion,
.om one Asian economy to another. On Sunday in
‘ancouver,British Columbia,where he is attending
le AsiaPacific Economic Cooperation forum, China
resident Jiang Zemin did not even mention the
:gional economic crisis in a keynote speech he
:livered before a local group. instead, he predicted
excellent” economic results for the mainland Chiese economy.
Government spokesman Shen Guofang, also in
‘ancouver, boasted that China’s much-maligned,
entrally managedsocialist system had, in fact, spared
ie country from the wild fluctuations suffered by
ther much more open regional economies. “We
ave always stressed efforts to find a road to develpment suitable to China’s conditions,” Shen said.
In the course of our reform and opening, China has
lways been prudent in opening up its capital and
nancial markets to the outside world.”
Here in China, however, thegovernmenthas been
iuch less sanguine about its ability to avoid the
risis. That Jiang decided, after early hesitation, to

attend the APEC meeting in Vancouver showed his
concern over the economic situation, experts here
said. Moreover, China’s top leaders met at length last
week with finance ministry oficials here to discuss
the regional crisis. The normally routine annual financial conference in Beijing was attendedby Jiang,
Premier Li Peng, Economic Czar Zhu Rongji and
Politburo member Hu Jintao. Jiang delivereda speech
at the meeting.
“The meeting demonstrated the across the board
concerns of the leadership,” said investment counselorBrahm.“Chinamaynotbethenextdominointhe
Asian currency crisis but the leadership is looking at
it with a lot of concern, hastily taking measures to
avert patterns which are obviously similar.”
In an unusually critical recent article in the official
EconomicDaily newspaper,journalist Ka Lin argued
that importantreforms are necessary to avoid falling
into the same situation as other Asian countries. The
journalist for China’s most influential financial newspaper listed bad loans to state-owned enterprises,
illegal financial dealings and excessive speculation
in the country’s two main stock markets as areas of
concern.
Nicholas Lardy, an economist at the Brookings
Institution in Washington, says that in several important categories China’s situation is even worse
than its Asian counterparts.
“China’s currency has appreciated 25 percent
over the past three years and is widely viewed as
overvalued,”Lardy argues in a paper he prepared for
delivery early next month before an Asian security
group. “China’s external debt, among the highest in
the world, stood at $1 16billion at year-end 1996.By
several indicators, China’s banking system is at least
as fragile as those of Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia,
or South Korea.”
The reasons that China has so far avoided the
same fate as those countries, said Lardy, is that: It has a very healthy rate of direct foreign investment
(estimated at more than $200 billion). -It has a
relatively high rate ofmedium-and long-term borrowing (compared with the heavy short-term borrowing
accounts in Thailand and other troubled econom ies).
-It has anational currencythat is not easily convertible for capital account transactions. Because of the
nonconvertibility of the Chinese currency, Lardy
argues, “a banking crisis is very unlikely to be precipitated by a change in exchange rate expectations
of foreign or domestic speculators or domestic firms
that have outstanding foreign currency liabilities
which are not hedged.”
Lardy said what could provoke a serious banking
crisis is ifmillions ofChinese lose confidencein their
banks and withdraw their money. Chinanow has one
of the highest savings rates in the world. With few
other options for their money, Chinesewage-earners
bank an average of more than 37 percent of their
income -savings that keep the country’s four main
banks afloat.
To avoidarun on itsmain banks, Lardy contends,
China needs to sharply reduce its string of bad loans
to thousands of state-owned enterprises. This is a
step that the Chinese leadership -horrified by the
fallen state of neighboring Asian economies- now
appears to recognize as necessary.
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for university ethics

by Corey Dolgon

tive effect on the overall campus get worse over time, not better.
they have chosen to pretend they
community that would ultimately
When Southampton College have no direct role.
Universities across the coun- outweigh the minor economic ben- contracted out their own custoAt worse, however, Tufts is
try stand poised at the crossroads efit of outsourcing. Not only did dial unit for the first time last year, following the bandwagon of colof corporatization and civility. It these managerial decisions signal a coalition of students, faculty, leges and universities that think it
willtakestrong andcommitted lead- to all employees that institutional and staff (similar to the Tufts coa- best to save money on the backs
ership to keep institutions ofhigher loyalty was gone, but they also lition) forced the administration to of its already poorest paid, least
education from becoming bottom- taught students lessons in self- return certain benefits, such as protected workforce. Long Island
lineknowledge factories where ad- ishness, exploitation, and compart- tuition remission to the now University did it. Yale University
ministrators destroy campus com- mentalizedmorality. Andnot only privatized workers. Still, the col- did it. The University of Pennsylmunities in order to save a
lege refused to terminate vania has just contracted out the
buck.
“Tufts has an opportunity to be the contract.
management ofall of its facilities.
When
pressured
about
What few pennies these instituThe measure OfeffeC- different, but so far Seems to have
tive leadership will be the
the decision, the provost tions save will, and have, come
innovative ways in which no more vision as an institution Of stated that it was a good back to haunt them.
administrators face the higher learning than the nearest thing, and actually his top
When Southampton College
mindless and heartless
McDonald’s or Mobil Station,” priority, to provide stu- triestohangabanneroveritsnewly
wave of university 1
dents (he used the word constructed entrance describing
downsizing and privatization with did universities lose status as in- “customers”) with better services itself as “Committed to a Caring
a suspicious eye towards trendy, stitutions of higher learning, but for less cost. One of the coalition Community,” studentswill protest,
quick-fixes and a long-term vision privatization simply didn’t work. members asked if slavery would and no one will take the rhetoric
that stresses collective and comLast year I taught at not then be a goal since it would seriously. No one in Medford,
passionate learning environments. Southampton College of Long Is- allow for the best consumer deal. Somerville, oron Professor’s Row
It is unfortunate that adminis- land University (LIU). At LIU, The provost balked and became believes you, President DiBiaggio,
trators at Tufts University have custodians,
mechanics, outraged at the idea that the col- when you claim to be sensitive to
decided to fashion themselves as groundskeepers, and other em- lege would participate in some-. workers’ needs.
thoughtless beancounters and ployees have experienced thing so immoral. But how is sellHow much has your and your
visionless bureaucrats.
outsourcing for almost a decade. ing a group of workers to an out- institution’s credibility been
The treatment of Tufts custo- The administration has had a re- side management company to save worth? How much were the lives
dians, many ofwhom had worked volving door of sorts for many of money any more moral?
of custodial workers worth? Perhard at the University for over 20 these workers; as private managThus, when Tufts’ officials haps those struggling to have the
years, has been despicable. The ing companies have come and claim that they are indeed sensi- University’s non-profit status re1994 decision to outsource their gone, workers have been re-em- tive to former employees and that pealed will succeed. Certainly most
unit occurred during the first ma- ployed by the administration only any problems with the contract colleges and universities are bejor wave ofuniversity privatization to be contracted out again, all as have to be worked out between ing run for profit these days and
around the country. It didn’t take part of supposedly new ideas to the union and the management should not lose that tax shelter.
a genius -and there are few ge- make the campus more effective company, they are being decep- But even without such an econiuses who become administra- and efficient.
tive and disingenuous at best.
nomic threat, our institutions of
tors - to adopt the CEO-style
What has really happened is
Administrators have complete higher learning are already losing
mentality that became so popular that workers no longer feel any control over the companies they out in the rush to corporatization.
in higher education.
loyalty for or identity with the in- choose to hire (supposedly comSchools can claim no moral
What few educational leaders stitution. At the same time that petition allows them to choose ground, no social responsibility,
bothered to question at the time, universities give the management any company they want) and can no commitment to anything but
however,
was
whether of their facilities over to compa- obviously change service provid- the bottom line. As Barbara
privatization might have a nega- nies who are trying to profit from ersalmostatwill. Thus, Tuftscould Ehrenreich has written, students
services that never made profits have intervened to make sure that at such institutions learn a “moral
Corey Dolgon is assistantprofes- before, the workers themselves are no workers were laid off and no numbness”where “ethicsand fine
sor of sociology at Worcester less committed to their jobs and salaries reduced. And they still ideals belong in seminars and in
State College.
the people around them. Things could act in such a way. Instead, books but not in dining halls,

-

laboratories, offices or other
places ... [they learn] thattheirconvenience outweighs the most basic
economic needs of people qound
them ...that some lives are vhued a
lot more than others.”
Tufts has an opportunity to be
different, but so far seems to have
no more vision as an institution of
higher learning than the nearest
McDonald’s or Mobil Station.
At Southampton College, the
Coalition for Justice continues to
try to pressure the administration
to cancel its contract with private
managers and take back the custodial workers. Thisgroup is the only
place on campus where students,
faculty, staff, and members of the
outside community interact, learn
about one another, discuss ideas
and strategies, and create knowledge that emanates from a variety
ofracial, class, gender, and generational perspectives.
They sharetheir experiencesand
humanity, and, in doing so, have
become the most impassioned and
important source of learning at the
college. The coalition at Tufts is
doing similar things, and I believe
theireffortswillalsocontinuetobe
the most fruitful site of education
available to anyone at Tufts.
Perhaps the administration will
wake up and become truly innovative by recognizing such a model
and, instead of intensifying the
segmentation ofour communities,
act to heal and unite the campus by
canceling its contract and rehiring
all laid offworkers at their previous
wages and benefits.
Such is the nature of the crossroads which mark the current “crisis in purpose”at today’s universities. I can only hope that Tufts
decides to change its course before it’s too late.

‘“it Man’ shatters free speech limits
by Gregory P.Kane
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Ah, that ever nettlesome First Amendment, what with its stipulation that forbids
the government from making any law that
prohibits free speech. Just what are the
limits of free speech, anyway?
Thedebate will rage on virtually forever.
Judges can’t even agree. A gaggle of idiots
in Boulder, Colo., known as Paladin Press,
published abookcalled HitMan: A Technical Manual for Independent Contractors.
The book is what it says: a treatise on how
to commit homicide efficiently.
Lawrence Horn then hired James Perry to
murder Horn’s ex-wife, his eight-year-old
quadriplegic son and the boy’snurse. Perry
followed 27 instructions from the book in
snuffing out the lives of his victims in their
Silver Spring,Md., home.
Officials at Paladin Press sat back on
their sorry butts and smugly proclaimed
their lackof involvement in theaffair. When
survivors of the victims filed a lawsuit,
Paladin hid behind the First Amendment for
Gregory P. Kane is a columnist for the
Baltimore Sun.

protection.
ing, depending on the artist and the mes- Times knows it. So do its editors. That’s why
In August 1996, a US District Court sage. Gangsta rap critics are incapable of newspapers and magazines across the counjudgeruledthatpaladin wasnot liable in the making such distinctions and thus attack try go through a self-censorship process
deaths, claimingthe book“simp1ydoesnot the entire genre, making fools of them- that’s more stringent than any court or
fall within the parameters of any of the selves in the process.
legislature would impose.
recognized exceptions to the general First
But there have been rap songs that talk
Unlikethe bozosat Paladin, most editors
Amendment principles of freedom of explicitly of violence against the police. and publishers know that the First Amendspeech.”One year and two months later, a One man who murdered a deputy sheriff in
ment, forbidding government from makfederal appellate court said just the opingalaw impingingon freedom ofspeech,
posite. Earlier this month, judges ruled “The First Amendment is a mall- doesn’t mean that private individuals
thatPaladinwasliable,citingthe book’s made law, not an edict from God. can’t sue you. One judge might throw
“evident lack of any, even arguably, le- F ree speech does have its limits.” their cases out. Another might rule for
gitimate purpose beyond the promotion
the plaintiffs. Printing something that’s
and teaching of murder.”
Texas claimed lyrics from the Iate’Tupac simply offensive may be protected under
Some see all kinds of disastrous things Shakur’s2Pacalypse Now album made him the First Amendment. A how-to manual on ’
happening to free speech rights as a result do it. But Shakur’s song wasn’t a how-to on murder isn’t -thank God - an appeals
of the appeals court ruling, conjuring up killing police, with explicit instructions. It’s court has ruled.
visions of folks suing publishers and edi- not that there’s afine line between aworkof
For years Americans have flailed their
tors and writers for all kinds ofthings. We art that depicts or describes an act of vio- arms,proudlyproclaimingtheirtraditionof
need to remind these folks that the First lence and a book that gives advice on freedom.Everysooften-say,likewhena
Amendment isaman-made law, notan edict murder. The fact is you could fit the Grand book like HitMan ispublished-we should
from God. Free speech does have its limits. Canyon between the two.
pause and ask ourselves, “Freedom to do
Our Founding Fathers wouldn’t mind if
Officials at Paladin Press, before they what?’ The Founding Fathers didn’t leave
we drewthe Iineatabookthatexplicitlygives published Hit Man, should have read a us a Bill of Responsibilities to goalong with
instructions on how to commit murder.
book on the market now, called There’sNo the Bill of Rights. They trusted us to handle
The controversy over Hit Man isn’t like Such Thing As Free Speech, And That’sA the responsibility part ourselves.
other free speech controversies that have Good Thing.Anybody with even ashred of
“There’s always an element of crime in
surfaced in recent years. The book isn’t like common sense knows that you can’t say or freedom,”the late Ralph Ellison wrote in his
so-called gangstarap, a genre ofmusic that write anything about any subject at any novel Invisible Man. We should keep that
is sometimes violent and sometimes uplift- time you please. The publisher of the LA element toaminimum.
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dspell’ a rewarding play
Torn Ticket 11’s production hits right on the mark
trayed Jesus’s humanity. When the spoken word
failed to deliver Jesus’s message,Rothfield certainly
Thank god for plays like Godspell. Thank god got by with his voice: his versions of “God Save the
there are some things that still ring universal, even People” and the finale were particularly good.
when the modem world has lost its faith in the
Though Rothfield turned in a wonderful perforabsolute, in the true. That it is a show based on the mance, the most enjoyably human characters in
gospel according to St. Matthew is significant, but Godspell are inevitably in the supportingcast, and it
only because it ensures that everyone in the audi- was Tom Ticket’s supportingcast that truly elevated
ence knows the basics of the story and, more impor- the show. Each member of the cast seemed to have
tantly, everyone can recognize where the show devi- tapped into the mood of each scene, and the result
ates to make its own, downright subversive points. was a group of disciples that wonderfully alternated
No good Sunday school play would ever dress Jesus between faith and doubt. The wisecracks of Lee
up in a far-too-Nietzschean Superman outfit. What Kathleen Taylor and the rest of the cast lent the
gives Godspellthe universal appeal that Christianity necessary air of modernity to the show and drew the
and its fellow dogmas today lack is that it doesn’t biggest laughs. The supporting cast’s musical numpurport to have an answer. It just throws out the bers were, without exception, extremely well choreoproblems, demandsthat the cast and audience recog- graphed and brilliantly sung: Bethany Grace Berg’s
nize them, and ultimately helps all involved resolve “Bless the Lord” and Drew Stem’s beautiful “AI1
them on their own. It’sexistentialism reconciled with Good Gifts” were particular highlights.
religion, and ifthat sounds stupid to you, you haven’t
Each production of Godspell must strike a balseen Godspell.
ance between sticking to the script and ad-lib; fortuGodspell’s uniqueness often makes it a challeng- nately, director Andrew Smaha realized this fact,
ingshow fortheatercompaniestoputon. ForGodspell obviously researched the show, and managed to
to be successful, it needs a strong lead, supporting make a unique statement. Of particular interest was
characters with charisma and voices that reach to the the show’s ending. In choosing not to show Jesus’s
heavens, and a production staff committed to ex- resurrection, Smaha shifted the emphasis of the
pressing some part oftheir own faith. Fortunately for finale from divine powerto human belief. TomTicket
the Tufts community, Tom Ticket 11’s production of 11’s Godspell was also elevated by the good-natured
Godspell last weekend displayed all three of these fun of its ad-libs, which were masterfully choreorequirements and, as aresult, was a charming, emo- graphed and executed.
tionally charged performance. The cast and crew of
The only real shortcoming with the production
Godspell managed to put their own unique spin on was the way the cast rushed through scenes like the
the show while remainingtrue to its basic premises. Last Supper, where the tension between God and
Brette Rothfield’s performance as Jesus was ex- man, Jesusand Judas,arehllydeveloped. lt’sasmall
actly what one hopes for in GodspeII.In the first act, complaint; elsewhere, Tom Ticket 11 exploited draRothfield played it loose and humorous, establishing matic pause and delivery to logically build the show
Jesus not only as the Messiah, but as an ebullient, to its conclusion. Throughout the show, the interfundamentally human teacher of virtue. Rothfield play between Rothfield and Judas, played by Doug
cmtinued to display Jesus’ humanity in the difficult Vermes, was layered with undertones, and by the time
second act, where he expertly navigated a course of Judas’s betrayal, the audience felt for both charbetween divine assurance and all-too-human doubt. acter.
Throughout the show, he seemed to sense which
Godspell is a show like no other, and what it
lines required seriousness and which allowed him requires to be successful is the key to its beauty. To
room todav.Even when hemixedur,acouDleofhis its credit, Tom Ticket I1tapped into the true meaning
lines, he’ civered himself well, and ‘the spdntaneity ofthe show, andas aresult, theTuftscommunity.was
actually lent credence to the way in which he por- rewarded with a thoughtful, faithful night oftheater.
by BRYANSHELLY
Senior Staff Writer

byANDREAPARK

composer. The Concerto is a

Contributing Writer

gave a performance as impressive as any I’ve seen at Symphony Hall. Under guest conductor James DePreist (the second of only two African A
can conductors ever to lead the
BSO), the audience was treated
to variety as well as quality,
The programbeganwithJohn
Adams’ Slominsky ’s Earbox, a
€airly short but action-packed
work named for Nicolas
Slominsky, aRussianmusicologist and composerwhose works
have helped the Iikes of Franle
Zappa and John Coltrane.
Adams, a Massachusettsnative,
writes that the piece is “govm e d by theimaginaty’earbox,’
in reality a bundle of scales.,.
some exotic, some quite common.” Indeed, Slominsky ’s
Earbox was full of activity, but
did not wander too far from tonaIity;there were many hnpercussion instruments, and it had
L decidedly American sound to

wonderful sound,he made it all

erythbg that a Brahms symphony demands, such as rhythmic precision for those signature Brahms moments - but
there was also something more
(myfriend Mike sayshe can tell
it.
thedifferencebetween a regular
The soloist of the evening sandwich and a sandwichmade
was Lynn HaneII, playing Will- with Iove, and so it is with MUiam Walton’s Cello Comerto. sic).
Written in 1956, it is one of the
what makesBrahms special,
most overlooked cello concer- for audience andorchestraalike,
tos, perhapsbecauseofWalton’s
2ontroversiai beginnings as a see SYMPHONY,page $0

f

‘The X-Files’ stalks a killing predator
Scullysings? Mulderwrestles? Although
some uncharacteristic business did prevail
in this week’s episode, there was more of the
usual: sexual tension and dry humor along

becomesthe target ofasmall team of investigators including Mulder, Scully, and two
local woods experts. Of course, in poor
judgment,the small team decides to traverse
the woods, scantily armed and generally
scantily prepared forwhat they’reup against.

with the unexplainable phenomena of the

‘And just what is it that they are they up

natural world.
When Mulder and Scully get detoured
en route to the annual communicationconference held by the Bureau, Mulder starts
sticking his nose where it doesn’t belong,
hot on the trail ofwhat he thinks to be an Xfile. And sure enough he finds just that
(isn’thealways intherightplaceattheright
time?) in the strange case of a predator who
no one can see or hear, but who is seemingly
responsible for the disappearanceofa numberofpeople within aspecific areaofwoods
in Western Fla.
This unusual predator, who is undoubtedly a second cousin to the thing Arnold
Schwarzennegerfacedjustafewyearsback,

against?
Well, as their team slowly diminishes,
they lose their guide. Wouldn’t you know,
they find that this thing they’re after is
literally sucking people down into the
ground. After their guide is taken, the techwizard with all his special infrared equipment that he uses to spot this elusive creature, runs off in a panic (the smartest move
made on the show), leaving Mulder and
Scully alone in the woods at night.
So, around the camp fire our two heroes
have little to do but make sexual innuendoes and act altogether crazy. Mulder, who
is injured after a run-in with the predator,
nestles his head on Scully’s lap and says, “1

by RACHELDEAHL
Daily Editorial Board

don’t wanna wrestle”, along with a comment about getting lucky in the woods with
two people and one sleeping bag. Scully
then responds with some more dry wit. In an
attempt to ensure that she stays awake
keeping a lookout while Mulder catches his
Zs, she begins to sing Yes, that’s right, she
sings. After protesting that she has a horrible voice, she goes into “Jeremiah was a
bullfrog,” and sings a few verses, plus a
chorus, before they cut to commercial.
After that enthralling moment, no other
characters in the show could compete, including the maneuvers of their enemy. But
after a long drawn-out chase scene and a
discovery ofthe beast’s lair (complete with
the bodies of all the victims), Mulder and
Scully wrap their case. Well, in no certain
terms that is, considering that they leave
Florida fully aware that they have just escaped theclutchesofsomethingwhich may
in fact have been the evolved crew of Ponce
de Leon and his men!

Mulder and Scully in ‘The X-Files’
In next week’s show, an old-fashioned
black and white form, comic book-style
format comes to The X-Files, with an episode directed by the show’s creator Chris
Carter. This spooky episode promises to be
original and exciting.

I

Have you been wanting to join the Daily but
never got around to it? Well, you’re pretty lazy.
But don’t despair, we still need your help in all
areas of the paper. Don’t forget to give us a call
at x3090 next semester. We’ll be waiting.
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Lee reads ‘Curious George’

‘TUFTS
TUDENT
ESOURCES

TSR is looking for qualified individuals to fill the positions of:

President of TSR’*

glect to mention the formal preparation needed to teach children
Though DiBiaggioagreedwith how to read.
efforts to promote reading, the
Patti Lee, who read a Curious
president said that it is important George story to the students, said
to remember that teaching some- that it is important to encourage
one toread effectively is askill that reading among young children.
requires training. According to “These kids could be future
DiBiaggio, governmental efforts Tufionians;YOU neverknow,”Lee
to encourage literacy oflen ne- said.
continued from page 1

l

1 888 345-TlXX
Tufts Student Resources is a non-profit business
within Tufts University managed entirely by undergraduate Tufts students. TSR currently operates five
divisions which include the Rez, Celebrations,
Microfridge, Laundrybinen Service, and Aerobics
and publishes the Freshman Record.

U

BOOKS

‘1

TSR
management positions for the Spring Of
1998. TSR provides a great opportunity to get invaluable job experience,
meet people, and make money.

is now accepting applications for

Oversee the general management and activities of TSR.

TSR

Vice
President of Finance
Coordinate and record the financial activities of TSR.

includes:
Aerobics
Laundry/Linen
Celebrations
Microfridge
The Rez

Vice Pres. of OPerations
Manage the operations of TSR O k c e and Divisions.

We are looking for qualified and dedicated
individuals to join our staff and help run a
great organization. TSR is a great opportunity to learn more about management, marketing, and finance.

For more information or
an application, please contact:
Frank Huang, Chairman of the
Board, at 393-9973

Pick up an application at the information booth, the Rez, or stop by our
offices at 17 Chetwynd Road. Applications are due by December 1.

If you have any questions, please call Bree at 627-3224 or 627-9808.
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starters, Jumbos split
end tourney in Connecticut leaves Tufts 1-1
byKELLYDESMARAlS
Senior Staff Writer

This past Friday and Saturday,

in the 17th Annual ECSU Tip-off
Tourney in Connecticut,the Tufts

Men’s
Basketball
Tufts
Hunter

71
81

I

Tufts
74
NewPaltz 60
men’s basketball team opened its
season with a weekend split. The
With five points on the night, senior Sarah Howard helped Jumbos, now 1-1, were handed
their first loss byNew YorkCity’s
the lumbos open up the season on a winning note.
Hunter College in the first round
on Friday evening, 81-71,and then
posted its first win overNew Paltz
in the consolation round, 74-60.
e
“This weekend didn’t go that
well forus,”seniortri-captainand
off-guardDave Cunningham said.
scored five points and led the de- “We had expected to do better and
by BRODY GREENWAJB
fensive attack, while Bach added this was the first time I was in a
Senior Staff Writer
The women’s basketball team eight to the Jumbo scoring col- consolation game ever.”
kicked off its season Saturday in umn. Buia led the team with seven
On Friday night the Jumbos,
similar fashion to last year, defeat- rebounds, in addition to scoring who had only been playing toeight points.
gether for a three week pre-seaJunior point guard Carrie son, emerged a little tentative ofWomen’s
Hironaka outscored all players in fensively and defensively.
Basketball
the game as she tossed in 18points,
“We were a little jittery and
fourrebounds, twosteals,andtwo nervous,” freshman forward Fred
Tufts
62
assists for the Jumbos. Hironaka, Pedroletti said. “We had so many
Regis
49
who shot 2 I-of-80 from three-point expectations and we just got down
range a year ago, made four three- a little.”
ing RegisCollegeontheroad. Last pointers on only nine attempts.
To start the season opener,
season, the Jumbos pulled off a
As a team, Tufts made 35.7 senior captain Brian Skerry ran the
stunning one-point upset in their percent of its attempts from be- pointand Cunningham played offhome opener to beat the Beacons. hindthe arc duringthe game. Savitz guard, while seniortri-captainJoe
Saturday,however,the Jumbos did used the three-pointer as a way to Donroe, junior Rich Sisson, and
not leave anything to doubt as attack the tight zone defense freshman Tom Bemier filled in the
they walked away with a 62-49 thrown at them by Regis.
frontcourt.
victory in a game that was never
“They were playing a zone at
Offensively, the Jumbos went
really close.
that point, but we had good ball 20 for 36 in the first half from the
Tufts took an early lead in the movement and the open players field, while their opponents were
game and by halftime its defense rose to :he occasion and drained I8for36. The Jumbos werealittle
had taken over the tempo. Regis [their shots],” Savitz said.
quick to get their shots off and
scored only 21 first-half points
Regis, on the other hand, was they rushed the offense a little, but
and the Jumbos never allowed their held to just 30.4 percent from the both teams finished the half with
opponentsto completelyget back floor and 9.1 percent from down- 45 points a piece.
in the game.
town during the game. The Jum“I don’t know if we weren’t
Two consistencies helped the
mentally ready, but we just came
Jumbos control the afternoon: see WOMEN’S HOOPS, page 10 out a little slower,” Cunningham
defense and outside shooting.
Only three players in theBeacons’
entire offense scored more than
three points as the Jumbos’ “press
become thebest team in the NBA
by JORDAN BRENNER
and run and have some fun” style
right now.
Daily Editorial Board
of defense worked to perfection.
West knows what it takes to
JenyNest should not be alIn order to execute their upput
together a winner. He has asin
the
NBA
lowed
to
have
a
role
beat, high-pressuredefense, Tufts
sembled
a cast of versatile playany
longer.
This
guy
is
just
too
needed solid play from its bench.
ers,
each
with his own strengths
The Jumbo subs shined in this
and
weaknesses
that complement
Inside
game, asthe team worked tenplayof
the
team.
Before last
the
rest
ers in and out of the lineup.
the NBA
year,
the
Lakers
were
an
exciting,
“We rotated a lot of bodies and
but
often
selfish
team,
with the
everybody played,” coach Janice
Savitz said. LLWe
went a lot to the good; it wasn’t enough for him to likes of Wade Divac, Elden
bench, and I thought the bench be adominant player in the league Campbell, Cedric Ceballos, Eddie
formorethanadecade,nowhehas Jones, Anthony Peeler, and Nick
did a great job.”
to
show us once again why he is Van Exel all fighting for the ball,
Sophomore forward Molly
Baker and junior guard Liz Peach the best general managertheNBA with none deserving it over the
other.
led the attack offthe bench. Baker has known.
Presto: Q’Neal joins the squad
West
has
been
at
the
forefront
scored ten points and grabbed
and
suddenly everyone knows
of
a
rebuilding
program
that
somethree rebounds, while Peach added
nine points. The contributions of how enabled the dominant Los who the first option is. With the
Baker and Peach provided new Angeles Lakers of the 1980s to center position filled, West deals
depth not found last year as they arrive at a point where they can Divac on draftday forcharlotte’s
scored only 2.3 and 1.4 points per become the dominant Lakers of first-round pick, the highly-touted
the late OS, without ever fielding high school product Kobe Bryant.
game respectively.
a
bad team. Obviously,$100 mil- While Divac is still aslightlyaboveTufts’ starting frontcourt conlionand
ShaquilleO’Neal cangoa average pivotman, Bryant is altributed points and rebounds belong
way
towards rebuildinga fran- ready drawing comparisons to
hind the play of junior forward
chise,
but
several other moves Michael Jordan. In his second year,
Nicole Bach, junior center
have,
largely
due to West’s un- the6’6” shootingguard isaveragStephanie Buia, and senior formatched
knowledge
of player tal- ing only about 25 minutes a game
ward Sarah Howard. Howard
ent, have enabled the Lakers to off the bench, yet is scoring 16.3

Press and run leads
to big win in opener

’

said. “I felt as if we were almost
lucky to be tied with them at that
point.”
In the second half, however,
the Jumbos’ intensity level increased and they gained a sixpoint lead right away. After Tufts
was up 58-54, though, the team
instantaneously became cold. “We
couldn’t buy a hoop if we wanted
to,” Cunningham said.
As a result, Hunter was able
grab the lead and widen its margin
late in the game. With about ten
minutes remaining in the contest,
Hunter mad: a 17-0 run, as the
Jumbos let upondefenseandmade
some key turnovers.
With about five minutes left in
the contest, Skeny broke his nose
and freshman point guard Robert
Mpuku was substituted in, changing the pace of the game. Despite
this factor, the Jumbos came back
froma 14-pointdeficit.SeniorMark
DeBevoise, Cunningham, and
Mpuku went three-for-three from
the three-point line. At the 1:40
mark, Tuftswas only down by five
points, but the squad could not
pull it together in the end, and
finished the contest, 8 1-71.
On the night, Skerry led the
team with I5 points, and Donroe
and DeBevoise each amassed 1 1,
while Flaherty and Cunningham
combinedfor 17.
Underneath, the Jumbos were
missing 6’8“ junior center
Sebastien Saylor, who will be out
for the next four games due to a
wrist injury. However, Donroe,
Sisson, Bernier, and DeBevoise
were all able to compensateon the
boards, as they garnered nine,
seven, six, and six rebounds respectively.
“We lost to a good team,” said
coach Bob Sheldon. “[Hunter]
went on to win the tournament by
defeating Conn. College by 20
points. They had a lot oftransfers
and they were an athletic team. It
was the first time we were on a big
court, and it was the first time we
played together as a team.”
On Saturday afternoon, the
Jumbos got into their groove from

theopeningwhistle.“We bounced
back,” Cunningham said. LLWe
knew that we had to win and there
would be no excuses.”
Without Skerry, though, freshman point guard Robert Mpuku,
who went three-for-four on the
game, filled in at the startingposition. Junior guard Mike Andrews
relieved Mpuku later in the contest.
“Without Skerry,we were without ourteam leader,” said Sheldon.
“It was as if we lost our quarterback. Bobby and Mike did agreat
job, though.”
In the first half against New
Paltz, Tufts out-shot and out-rebounded its opponents, with an
overall shooting percentage of
.485. However, the Jumbos were

Senior point g u a r d Brian
Skerry suffered a broken nose
late against Hunter.
still turning over the ball quite
often, as they made 19 turnovers
in the first half alone.
For the second consecutive
game, Tufts finished the halftied,
35-35, but the score did not reflect
theteam’sdomination onthecourt.
“Although we were tied and there
were a couple breakdowns on defense, we were really in control of
the game,” Cunningham said.
In the second half, the Jumbos
see MEN’ S HOOPS, page 10

GM West helps revive Showtirne in LA

-I

points per game.
Ofcourse,when West acquired
Bryant, he knew that he already
had Jones at the two-spot, but his
bet that the pair could play together on the wings has paid great
dividends. Talk of a Mitch Richmond-for-Jones swap has quieted
lately, largely due to the fact that
the Laker swingman has stepped
up his play to levels few expected.
Jones is second on the team with
2 1.7 points per game, is shooting
aremarkable56.5percent from the
field, and is connecting on 46.2
percent ofhis three-point attempts.
In addition, Jones is arguably the
best wing defender in the league.
Ceballos’ score-first attitude
would not fit on a team which
already had athletic scorers in
Jones and Bryant, so West moved
him to Phoenix early last season
for the versatile Robert Hon-y.
However, Hony struggled at the
small forward position during his
first year as a Laker. In addition,
with O’Neal and Campbell, both
excellentpost scorerswho demand
the ball inside playing together,

the Lakers were not able to develop into the type of up-tempo
team that coach Del Harris desired. So, this season, Hony was
moved to power forward. He added
weight to his 6’ 10” frame during
the off-season, better equipping
himself for the rugged position,
yet maintained his quickness, giving him a distinct advantage over
other NBA power forwards.
Campbell has been reduced to
the role of backup center, though
he still sees occasionalminutes on
the floor with O’Neal. Hony has
seemed more comfortable in the
power forward role, concentrating
see NBA, page 10

Women’s Basketball:vs.
Johnson &Wales, 530 p.m.
Women’s Squash: @
Wellesley, 2 p.m.

No Games Scheduled
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National/World News
In Britain’s House
of Lords, days are
numbered for some
Los Angeles Times-Washington

Post News Service

LONDON - John Roundell
Palmer Selborne was born to rule.
Heisamember ofBritain’s House
oflords, a hereditarypeerbearing
a title handed down for generations to the eldest male heir.
Lord Selborne can vote on important government legislation.He
can add his voice to the genteel
debate that takes place within the
plush upper chamber of Britain’s
Houses of Parliament.
But Selborne’s days as an
unelected political player may be
numbered. Britain’s new Labor
government is out to strip the hereditary peersofthe right tosit and
vote in the House of Lords.
“I have a son,” Selborne says.
“But I don’t think he is expecting
tosucceedme. Bythen, thiswillall
be over.”
Labor’snew tune has the Lordsa-leaping. They’re not yet backing up the moving vans to the
House of Lords, but many of the
hereditary peers seem resigned to
leaving behind a comfortable life
within an exclusive club.
Lord Richard, the leader ofthe
Lords, last week reaffirmed “the
government is committed to reforming the Lords, and will bring
forward proposals in due course.”
But he provided no details on any
ofthe reforms.
Prime Minister Tony Blair offered a blunter message in his Labor Party conference speech in
September, when he warned the
Lords, “we have the votes of the
people, you’ve got the votes of
nobody.”
The battle between the popularly elected House of Commons
and the House of Lords has been
an on-and-offstruggle going back
centuries. The House of Lords
symbolizes oldBritain, right down
to the red and white robes members wear when Queen Elizabeth 11
presides over the State Opening
ofparliament. Thedoorkeepersare
dressed in tails; the paneled, carpeted corridors are filled with portraits of Britain’s great and good.
Even the coat hooks in the majestic cloakroom speak ofpower, with
spots reserved for Princes Philip,
Charles, and Andrew.
The House of Lords is descended from the king’s council
that advised the Norman and
Plantagenet monarchs beginning
more than 900 years ago.
Today, the House of Lords is a
place of privilege and introspection, filled with the wealthy and
the well-connected. Its members
draw no salaries, but do get expenses. It also has the look of a
retirement club, with the average
age ofsitting peersat 65 years, one
month. Its potential membership
-now 1,275-consistsof“1ords
spiritual,” archbishops, and bishops ofthe Church of England; and
“lords temporal,” who are hereditary and life peers.
Some peers decline to take their
seats. The 490 life peers were appointed by suscessive govern’ ments under a system established
in 1958 - the same year that
women were allowed to sit in the

House of Lords. Among the life
peers are judges, ex-politicians
such as former Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher, prominent
business leaders, scientists, and
musicians. They are selected each
year by the government of the
moment for appointment by the
monarch. The 759 hereditary peers
are Lords by blood, many rooted
in the country’s landed aristocracy. Sixteen Lords are heirs to
peeragescreated before 1400.The
House of Lords is Britain’s highest court of appeal in civil cases,
and highest court of appeal for
criminal cases in England, Wales,
andNorthern Ireland. Thejudicial
work is overseen by 12Law Lords.
Scotland has its own criminal legal
system.
In essence, though, the House
ofLords is atalking shop, a“revising chamber” that mostly finetunes legislation. It can reject bills
drawn up by the House of Commons, but the Commons can just
as easily override and pass them
again. At most, the Lords can delay legislation by one year.
So, why does Labor want to
take on this defanged institution?
More than halfthe hereditary peers
are aligned with the Conservative
Party, while Labor has only 14
hereditary peers. This block of
Tories could cause mischief for a
Labor leader bent on reshaping
Britain’s government.
The campaign to dump the hereditary peers grew nasty last
spring, when Labor dug into the
background of the Tory hereditary peers. Jack Straw, a leader in
the then-opposition Labor Party,
asked, “How can the Duke of
Buccleuch and Queensbury, the
largest private land owner in Britain, who owes his title to the fact
that one of his ancestors was the
bastard son of Charles 11, represent the common man?” Straw
added, “And how can it be right
for the Toriesto rely on the vote of
Lord Vestey, whose great grandfather bought the title with a20,000
pound ‘donation’ to Conservative Central Office in 1922?’
The hereditary peers were not
amused by the bashing. “Before
the hereditary peers get kicked
out, the government should and
must think very carefully how a
second chamber should be ultimately constituted,” Selborne
said. Even though the Lords may
appear far removed from the rest of
society, Selborne said they are in
tune with modem Britain.“Wemay
look elderly,” said Selborne, 57.
“But the debates do read well.’’
One peer who would like to
keep his place is4 1-year-old Lord
Cranborne, the leader ofthe Conservatives. His family has been
active in politics for about 400
years. One of his ancestors was
Elizabeth 1’s chief minister. His
great-great grandfather, the MarquessofSalisbury,wasprimeminister three times under Queen
Victoria. Selborne is one of his
distant cousins.
A member ofthe HouseofLords
since 1992,Cranbornewilleventually inheritthetitleofhisfather,the
sixth Marquessof Salisbury.“I’ve

Speaking on Fox’s
Hamdoon said allowing

activity taking place,”
Cohen said that in the event of another

forces sent to the Persian Gulf in the past week,
including a second aircraft carrier battle group,

that Iraqiofficialswant Russian or French experts

crisis isn’t over just because they allowed the
inspectors back in. We want to make sure that
there’s full compliance,”
Another showdown could occur within the next
week or so ifIraqi officialstry to
one of the presidential sites, acc
diplomatic sources.
Some UN and diplomatic officials are urging

Meanwhile, WhiteHouse officialssaidSunday
that President Clinton, who overthe weekend was
attendingthe Asian Pacific Economic Cooperation
forummeetinginvancouver,BririshColum
sent RussianPresidentBorisYeltsin a long
message to press the US c
serious threat to internati
not deserve to have sanctions loosened.

added to the staff

-particularly as the chiefs of

Stealth fighters, and B-52and B-1 bombers. US various inspection teams -because Iraq hopes
Ambassador totheUnitedNationsBil1Richardson, these governments will tip it off to plans €or suralso speaking on News Sundq, warned that “this prise bspections.

lived with this all my life,”
Cranborne said, sitting on a
leather couch, in front of a fireplace, in his office in the Houseof
Lords. ‘‘It affects different people
different ways,” he said.
“Some feel guilty. Some feel
they have somethingto live up to.
Some peopleare sort of incredibly
proud about it. It gives some an
innate superiority over others which is astupid reaction. I’m, of
course, proud ofmy family. I certainly wouldn’t have gone into
politics without my family.”
He added with a smile, “I am

unquestionably one of the lucky
people ofthe world. I’m not a puritan. Life is there to be enjoyed.”
’
Cranborne said he accepts “that
hereditary peerage is not in tune
with the Zeitgeist.”
But he added that the House of
Lords as a whole does serve a
purpose, providing a secure place
for the best and brightest to practice politics and quietly influence
legislation.
“The purpose ofasecondchamber here is to act as an independent check on theelected dictatorship of the House of Commons,”

he said.
Cranborne is pushing for a reform of the House of Lords, hoping the base of peers can be widened, with local govemmentsparticipating in indirect elections.
“Any reformed House of Lords
would be a more powerful House
of Lords,” he said. “And that is a
desirable thing.” Yet even
Cranborne acknowledgedthat the
days of the hereditary peers may
be numbered. “The sentimentalist
would keep some of them,” he
said. “I thinkMr. Blairiscommitted
to getting rid of them all.”
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Ukraine’s religious recount life under communism
said. “The point was... and I alwaystriedtoconvinceothers:Keep
to your principles.”
LVIV, Ukraine-Ninety-yearSenkivsky’s story was one of
old Volodymyr Senkivsky,once a
man of secrets, has developed the first told for a research project
what might be called a God-given by Borys Gudziak, a former doctoral student in Byzantinereligion
gift of gab.
For nearly half his life, and culture at Harvard University.
Today, Gudziak, 37, an AmeriSenkivsky was an underground
priest in the Ukrainian Greek can, heads the Institute ofchurch
Catholic Church, which was out- History here. The Syracuse,N.Y.,
lawed under Soviet rule. Faith was native is also vice rector of Lviv
agamble,prayerachailenge.Try- Theological Academy, a school
ing to sneak in the occasionalbap- operated by the Greek Catholic
tism or marriage, hidden behind Church, an Eastern Rite of the
shuttered windows in a believer’s Roman Catholic Church. The
home, was a premeditated act of school reopened in 1994 - for
both seminarians and laity -to
rebellion.
Now Senkivsky and 700 or so improve clerical scholarship and
other religious faithful have re- reintroduce theology as a discicorded memoriesoftheir43 years pline in Ukraine.
“It’s a story that needs to be
ofsilence to help fill the historical
heard,” Gudziaksaid ofthe project
vacuum.
Their recollections, transcribed thathe hopeswilltrackdown2,OOO
from conversations, are housed in survivors. “People knew about the
a revived religious academy here underground.No one really knew
in the hope that they will deepen how extensive it was... And ultiunderstanding of how the church mately, this isa hopeful story. The
persevered and offeryoungergen- good guys win.”
The history project has uncoverations a perspective on how to
ered areligious community of400
navigate in an uncertain world.
“The history of my life is the priests and 10 bishops, dozens of
history of our people,” said nuns and hundreds of lay people
Senkivsky, a blue-eyed grandfa- who kept their religion alive by
therwhose recollections have filled word of mouth and quiet determination.
pages.
Before World War 11, the Greek
Speaking in his native Ukrainian, he spanned decades of Catholic Church had about 4 milchurch and personal history in an lion members in Ukraine. Today,
hour of conversation. “I was al- after decades of Soviet persecuways proud of the fact that I was tion have given way to six years of
in solidarity with my people,” he Ukrainian independence, the
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

church counts about 5 million
members in this largely Russian
Orthodox country ofmorethan 50
million people. As churches are
refurbished and hundreds of university-agemen and women flock
tothe fledgling academy,the Greek
Catholic Church stands as an example of perseverance.
“I’ve been surprised, through
the conversations, at how diverse
the church was,” Gudziak said.
“You might come to something
like this and think these people
were all the die-hards. But the
members ofthe underground were
some of the freest Ukrainians, by
thought and spirit,you could think
of. They weren’t all intellectuals...
but they were about as free as you
can be.”
The Ukrainian Greek Catholic
Church has deep roots in western
Ukraine and was one of the early
institutions to be harshly confronted by the Communists at the
end of World War 11. By March
1946, all in the church hierarchy
had been arrested. Several bishops were tried as Nazi collaborators; hundreds ofpriests were sent
to labor camps.
All religious institutions were
closed down-nearly 10,000primary and 400 secondary schools
-and almost all membersoftheir
staffs, including nuns, were held.
Soviet authorities, intent on curbing the faith, forced a church congress. A few GreekCatholic priests
renounced ties with Rome and
accepted Orthodoxy. Hundreds of

others cloaked their faith in secrecy but never abandoned it.
Over the next four decades, they
clandestinely fueled what historians then called the world’s largest
banned*ecclesiasticalcommunity.
Men like Senkivskyfoundthemselves pulled from their villages
and sent offto Siberia. Because he
was a priest, Senkivsky was considered an enemy of the people
and sentenced to 10 years in
prison. He was released in 1956,
after honing the best skill that
prison could offeraGreekCatholic
believer, the craft of holy subterfuge.
Families and wives, in particular, became trusted accomplices.
They were allowed to send small
packages, cloth sacks of raisins
and bread crumbs, to prison. The
husbands, intent on conducting
services even behind bars, soaked
the fruit to make wine, which they
passed along with the crumbs as
Communion.
And then they realized the
women had figured a way to turn
the packaging into another form of
sustenance: Their wives had
stitched thin parchments into the
cloth that carried words of love
and prayer. Cruelty and separation, part of life in Ukraine, were
seen as tests or even blessings.
“I was convicted on Holy Saturday, and I was convinced that it
was partofGod’splan,”Senkivsky
said ofhis arrest. “I knew then that
I would be there to celebrate Easter.”

Senkivsky resettled in this historic center of western Ukraine
and quickly found his niche. His
wife, once a teacher, got a job as a
bookkeeper. He, with a degree in
philosophy, becamea librarian in a
technical school. With their one
son, they practiced their religion,
stretching the rules of how and
when to celebrate the Divine Liturgy.
“Wehadtobeverycareful.The
KGB (secret police) always
watched usvery closely. Wewould
meet in homes ...for personal visits and, of course, always changing the place. I carried everything
I needed in a briefcase -- and I
always carried that briefcase with
me.”
The independence movement
in Eastern Europe in the late 1980s
spurred demands for church freedom in Ukraine. By late 1990, Soviet authorities legalized the Greek
Catholic Church. Soon after,
Ukraine broke away as an independent country.
For Senkivsky, the long-sought
freedoms came with sorrow.
Months afterrepression withered,
hiswifeoffourdecadesdied. “We
were fortunate. We saw the
changes. My wife said, when independence came, ‘Now I can
die,”’ Senkivskysaid.
“Wesurvived by believing. I’m
not sayingI was a hero but I wasn’t
a scaredy-cat, either. I believed in
the power of the Mother of God.
And I always believed the Soviet
Union would fall apart.”

-

US colleges face dilemma with overseas endowments
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

LOSANGELES-To UCLA officials in
themidstofa$1.2 billionfund-raisingcam-

paign,theTurkishgovernment’sofferof$l
million -to endow a chair in Turkish and
Ottoman history -seemed like a welcome
gift.
Then Armenian scholars around the
United States learned of the offer - and
complained that there were strings attached.
What did it mean, for instance, that the
gift required the new professor to “maintain
close and cordial relations with academic
circles in Turkey”?
To the Armenian scholars, this and other
conditions were intended to dupe the university into helping Turkey spread propaganda hushing up its role in the massacreof
1 million Armeniansduring World WarI:
To the Turkish officials who offered to
fund the professorship-and similar ones
at six other universities -the complaints
were “nonsense,” politically motivated distortions of innocuous language.
Last month, however, UCLA “indefinitely postponed” acceptance of the gift to
make sure it would not compromise academic integrity -and to keep the controversy from escalating into the uproar that
followed Princeton’s acceptance of a gift
fromTurkey lastyear. UCLA’sdilemmaisa
familiar one for America’s universities as
they turn to private donors to augment
student fees and government funding. Big
donors are not always satisfied just seeing
their names chiseled on buildings -many
want a say over what goes on inside them,
aswell.
That can be tricky even when the donors
are doting alums, as Yale discovered when
it rejected one graduate’s $20 million because he restricted it to the study of
Western Civilization - and another’s $3
million for a professorship in gay studies.
Butjust as Democrats learned with campaign fund raising, it becomes even more

delicate when the generosity comes from regions considered important to US interabroad. Schools from University ofcalifor- ests.
But that funding “has dried up almost
nia, Berkeley, to Georgetown University
recently have had to ponder whether to completely,”noted formerBerkeley politiacceptmultimillion-dollaroffers from over- cal scientist Chalmers Johnson, president
of the Japan Policy Research Institute, a
seas.
“There are more of these opportunities San Diego-based think tank. “With the end
from special interest groupsthan you could of the Cold War, Americans have become
imagine,” said Morton Owen Schapiro,the
University ofSouthernCalifornia’sdean of
the College of Letters, Arts and Sciences.
“I cannot think of a bigger sin in higher
education than letting our objectivity be
compromised. (But) when facing a hndraising goal, it is very easy for a dean to
Los Angeles Times-Washington
convince himself. .. that it fits in with the
Post News Service
university’s mission.” University officials
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina say the challenge is to resist creating an Hard-liners who oppose Western peace
unneeded program or professorship-perefforts appear to have lost some electoral
-haps in an obscure or frivolous subject area support in the Serb-controlledhalfof Bosnia,
-just because a donor dangles funds for according to incomplete and unofficial reone. But most schools certainly can use sults from weekend voting for a new legismore money, particularly for cash-strapped lature.
programs in international studies.
But it was unclear whether the hard-line
In UCLA’s case, the school already has nationalists would lose their majority in the
two endowed chairs in Armenian special- 83-member national assembly. The United
ties - one in history, the other in Near States and its European allies pushed for
Eastern languages and cultures -and of- the elections in an attempt to break the hardficials said the history department was ea- liners’ dominance and advance enforceger to add a Turkish expert. The school’s ment of the country’s peace agreement.
only Turkish historian, Stanford J. Shaw, is
The election is being watched here and
retired, and has had to be called back in to in the West as the first real test of strength
teach a few courses.
between the territory’s rival political leadAt the University of California’s nine ers since their power struggle began last
campuses, professors’ salaries must come summer.
primarily from tax dollars, so they are beThe West channeled money and advice
holden onlyto the public. But outside funds to the Bosnian Serb president, Biljana
can upgrade the position to an endowed Plavsic, an ardent nationalist who nonethechair and subsidize research, hire graduate less backs internationalpeace efforts. Westassistants, pay travel expenses and spon- ern troops also shut down the hard-liners’
sor lecture series -extras that can attract main television channel and helped Plavsic
a leading scholar to the professorship.
to gain control of a numberof local police
Getting outside money was easier dur- stations.
ing the Cold War, when the federal governPlavsic has been helped to some extent
ment and nonprofit foundations devoted by these measures, but also hurt by the
millions of dollars to the study of China, perception that she is allied with the West.
Russiaand Southeast Asia, alongwithother Plavsic’s newly formed party, the SerbNa-

inward-lookingand parochial.”
The result? Some academic programs
have been forced to scale back, shut down
- or find backing elsewhere. And some
foreign powers have been all too happy to
help. One reason: this is where their own
see COLLEGES, page 10

Electoral support falls for
Bosnian Serb hard-liners
tional Alliance, seemed to be drawingjust
enough votes to threaten the hard-liners’
lockon parliament. Shedid particularly well
in her western stronghold of Banja Luka,
the largest city in Bosnian Serb territory,
where her party won a plurality of 38 percent.
The hard-liners of the Serbian Democratic Party, who remain loyal to former
President Radovan Karadzic, an indicted
war crimes suspect, were running strongly
in the territory’s eastern half. So were their
allies inthe Serbian Radical Party,anequally
unyielding faction.
Plavsic’s party was drawing between 10
and 20 percent of the vote in a number of
towns - about in line with expectations,
given its recent formation and poor organization. However, when thosevotesare combined with smaller, moderate parties, and
with still-uncounted tallies for non-Serb
refugees, who could control nearly a quarter of the total seats, it may be enough to
break the hard-1iners”grip.
Karadzic’sparty and its allies currently
control more than 50 of the 83 seats in the
parliament.
The Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe, which supervised the
weekendvote, said final official results will
not be announced for about two weeks. It
said voter turnout was more than 50 percent.
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Division I Davidson will offer big challenge Lakers dominate the West
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seem optimistic about their season. “I really thought
thatwe’dwinthefmtgame,”Cunninghamsaid.
“We
still have tremendous expectations for the season,
despite the first loss. Wejust had a bad weekend and
I think that we’re going to do just fine.”
The Jumbos will have a week offbefore traveling
down to North Carolina next Saturday afternoon to
face powerhouse Division I team Davidson, which
just fell hard to Duke, 100-65,but handily defeated the
University ofNew Hampshire, 72-53, this past week.
Every season, the Wildcats pick two non-Division I
teams to add to its schedule.
“I think that they picked Tufts because they are
in tune with us academically and they like to pick
schools with who they see eye to eye academically,”
Sheldon said.
Two years ago, Davidson trampled Connecticut
College, but lastyear Williams fell tothem in overtime.

on defense, rebounding, and running the floor in the Lakers’ improved transition game. Clearing
out the inside is another reason
why Jones and Bryant have flourished thus far this season; without two big guys taking up space
inside, the pair has had more room
to perform their acrobatic moves
to the basket that have filledNBA
highlight reels.
West still felt the team needed
something else duringthe off-season, as starting Jones at small forward and Bryant at the two
wouldn’t leavetheteam with much
depth. So he went out and signed
Nevertheless, the Jumbos will have to compen- Rick Fox as a free agent from the
sate for their lack ofheight, as the Wildcats have big Boston Celtics, and he has bemen in all positions. “They are bigger and stronger come another solid role player for
and heavier,” Sheldon said. “We are going to try and L.A. An active defender, Fox can
not throw the ball away. I think that ifwe control our also attack the basket and drain
the open jumper. While not as
turnovers, we’ll make it agame.”
gifted as Jones and Bryant,he still
bringsmoreathleticism tothe wing,
and has become part of a terrific
three-man rotation at two posislowly chip away atthe lead. Regis SYMPHONY
tions.
made 14 free throws, nine ofthem continued from page 5
If there is one position where
in the second half, which resulted is the level of passion which can
be achieved through seemingly the Lakers would probably still
in nearly a third of its points.
While the Jumbos were able to easy lines. Despite the standard like to make a change, it is point
fend off the late run by the Bea- cough and sneeze interruptions guard, despite the fact that Nick
cons, Savitz’s players will have to (not unlike Ferris Bueller’s key- Van Exel may be having his best
play a better game today in their board), the lush lines and sooth- season. Van Exel is averaging 17.1
home opener against Johnson & ing harmonies stay with us. I’ve pointsand6.1 reboundspergame,
heard this piece plenty of times, and is shooting much better than
Wales.
“[Johnson & Wales] is very but for some reason (maybe it’s usual: 45.1 percent from the field
athletic and they can get out and because I finally finished my de- and45.8 percent from three-point
run,” Savitz said. “They’ve got gree sheet) Saturday’s perforthree girls that can jump through mance gave me a sense of release
that I usually only get when actuthe roof.”
COLLEGE
The Jumbos will testthe strength ally playing the piece. It is cer- continued from page 9
of their pressure defense and the tainly a tribute to DePreist’s skill
quality oftheir depth today against as a conductor; the playing was sons and daughters are educated.
For all the criticism ofAmerica’s
a talented Johnson & Wales team superb, and most importantly, the
elementary
and secondary public
musicians seemed to love it as
at 5:30 p.m. in Cousens Gym.
schools, US colleges and univermuch as the audience.
sities still are revered as the best
in the world. Some 450,000 students come from abroad to their
higher education here every year.
But there can be another rea-

securedthe leadrightaway, forcing New Paltzto call
a couple of timeouts. Tufts continued to play tight,
tenacious defense and maintained control of the
boards. The Jumboswent 12-for-24fromthefieldand
shot ten-for-13 at the free-throw line, while their
opponents only shot 3 1 percent in the second half.
On the night, Cunningham lit up the court with an
impressive2 I points, includingthree three-pointers,
six total field goals, and a perfect night at the line.
Behind Cunningham, Donroe scored 16 points and
grabbed nine rebounds, while DeBevoise was the
only other Jumbo player to hit double-digits with ten
points.
Al~o~manyofthefieshmen
tookpartin theaction.
Flaherty tapped in with five points and eight rebounds, Bernier scored eight points and snagged
seven rebounds, and Pedroletti went one-for-two
from the field and snatchedtwo defensive rebounds.
“The freshmen did a great job,” Sheldon said.
“They made some mistakesthat they shouldn’thave,
but they have only been playing with us for 20 days.
They’ll continue to improve.”
Despite Friday’s blemish, however, the Jumbos

First home game
today
continued from page 7

bos could have run away with the
game early in the second halfafter
their 16-point halftime lead, but
mental mistakes allowed the Beacons to keep the game from becoming a blowout.
“We got in the bonus early in
the second half and that’s what
kept them in it,” Savitz said. “I
didn’t like that in the second half,
even though we were up by a lot in
the first half, they came out on a 60 run. That was a bit of a concern
and we can’t be complacent in the
future.”
By getting in early second-half
foultrouble,the Jumbossent Regis
to the foul line and allowed them to

NBA
continued from page 7

Playing great

Congratulationsto the
brothers of Zeta Psi
ontheir undefeated intramuralfootball
season and their championship
victory.

Jose C.
So, since you know that I have fun
with these things. I thought I’d send
you one. Have a great Thanksgiving!
-P

Ernestine 8 Ishmael
Hi, girls! Ican’t believe Iwon7 see you
for four whole days!
Love, the nameless one

For Sale
SkierslSnowboarders
Season passes, KillingtonlPico,
Sugarbush, MtSnaw,Attitash,Sunday
River, Sugarloaf. Heavenly (CA).
Steamboat(CO),Canyons(UT) $336
599. Last day Dec 3.Call Alex (781)
396-9189 oremailazavorskQemerald

Computer for Sale
Compaq. intel 486sx processor,
22MHz RAM, 270 MB Hard Drive,
NEC monitor. Canon printer. Looking
for$200.AlWA Boombox,$75. Sanyo
refrigerator $50. Please Call: 6271871.

Lauren

Phish

Have a great Thanksgiving! Why not
come to econ today just for kicks?
:) ME

4 tickets for Phish at the Worcester
Centrum,Friday November28th.Best
offer. 617-923-7779.

Birthdays

Rides

Happy Birthday Carriel

Driving to or near Morris
County, NJ on Wed?

I bet you thought I’d forget! Go crazy!
You‘re only 21 once! Suzanne

Brooke Jamison:
Happy Belated Birthday! Sorry I
couldn’tmakeSaturdaynght.Where’s
my Chippendale???
Love, Me1

Events
Meditations
Wednesday, 11/26/97, 12 noon-1
p.m.. Goddard Chapel. The speaker
is Rev. Miriam Acevedo-Naters.
4ssociate Chaplain. The title of her
la!k is ”A Season of Expectation.’

Going abroad next
semester...

4nd you are interestedin teaching an
Explorationsor Perspectivescourse.
but you missedthefirst meeting?Just
drop by the ExperimentalCollege in
Miner Hall for more information.

Apt for Rent
2-3 bdnn, Ball Sq area, $1400/lst,
last, 8 sec. required. Call May 6283043.

will split gas, tolls, uranium nuclei.
CallMikeatx8031.(Justkiddingabout
the uranium nuclei).

Housing

Big Spacious Room Near
Tufts
Available as soon as of Jan. 3060046

parking space. start June 1st 1998
and finish May 1999. Call 396-0303
and ask for Danny.

Handyman Special
Roommate Situation
Basement studio in Brookline home,
near Cleveland Circle needs
renovationand repair. Fix it and stay
rent-free for one year. Materials
provided. Few additionalhousechores
required. Must be non-smoker, no
alcohol. no guests. mature. serious,
hard-working, and compatible. Send
resume to HASSAN; PO BOX 1482;
Brookline02146.CalWaxal617-7395111.

participate in our anonymous sperm
donor program. To qualify. you must
be 5’9” or taller. ages 19-34, enrolled
in or graduated from a four-year
wllege/university.and able to commit
for 6-9 months. Donorswill be paidup
to $40 for each donation provided.
Call CaMomia Cryobank at 497-8646
to see if you qualify! Serious inquiries
only.

Housemate
Share bright ’n airy, newly renovated
home. Microwave, refrigerator.
washing machine and dryer, full
basement,storage, yard and parking.
Minutes to Mass Ave. and Harvard
Sq. Cats live here. Single-$625.
Couple-$800 1-617-483-8072.

Inexpensive Guitar Lessons
Leamtoplay inonlyafewweeks. Call
Ian 628-7366.

SPRING BREAK ‘98

Great Room Downtown!
Right across from the Museum of
FineArts! Livewith a NE Law Student!
$500 includes all utilities. Close to
everything! Call George at 267-9312.

MEDFORD BED AND
BREAKFAST
-Elegant warm and homey
-About a mile from campus
-Close to #94 bus route
-Private full bath 8
breakfast.
$85/night
($10 surchargefor 1night only.) $395
$425/wk. Call Bill or Linda at 3960983.

Lg and Small Apts
3,4,5,6 bedrooms for rent

Earn up to $120.00/week
We are looking for healthy men to

available for June 98, within walking
distance to campus. Close to T in
Davis Square. Apts in excellent
condition, rents are always
reasonable. Call day or night 6 2 5
7530 and ask for Camillo or Lina. Off
campus living is the best.

Services
Extra Income for ‘97
Earn $500-$100 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details-RUSH $1 with
SASE to: Group 5; 6547 N Academy
BLVD. Dept N; Colorado Springs, CO
80918.

LargestSelection of Ski& Spring Break
destinations. including cruises! Foam
Parties,DrinkSpecials.andourpeace
BLuvConcerts.GroupDiscountsand
FreeTripsavailable.EpicureanTours
1-800-231-4-FUN.

Reliable Spring Break Tours
Bahamas, Cancun. 8 Ski Trips! Free
food &free drinks! Sign up before Nov
30. Organize a grouptravel free. Call
for details and free brochure. Call 1888-SPRING-BREAK Today!

***Resumes***
Laser Typeset
$28.00 396-1124

-

Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles.
including bold, italics. bullets. etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your wver
letters done by us to match your
resume! One-dayservice available. 5
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW
Professional ASSOC.of Resume
Wriien.Callfor FREE“ResumelCover
Letter Guidelines”) Also word
processingortypingofstudent papers,
grad school applications. theses.
multiple letters, tapes transcribed.
laser printing. fax service, etc. Call
Frances at 396-1124. AAA Resume
Service.

PPG,more than eight points higher
than second-best scoring team in
theNBA, Seattle. Their 11-0 start
is no fluke; this team should continue to run-and-gun its way to the
top record in the Western Conference. Whether or not Los Angeles
has what it takes to win in the
Playoffs, though, remains to be
seen.

son for the generosity: an attempt to curry favor with the
world’s only remaining superpower. Foreign donors often say
they simply want to foster better
relations through cultural understanding and academic cooperation. Self-interest, however, may
play a bigger role, said Johnson,
the former Berkeley political scientist.

“‘Typing And Word
Processing”’
396-1124
Student papers, theses. grad school
applications, personal statements.
tapetranscription. resumes, graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters.
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLA. and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell-checked using
WordPerfect. Reasonable rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
students and faculty over 10 yrs. 5
min. from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS: National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services) AAA
Word Processing.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed
(Law, Business, Medical,
etc.)
“‘396-1 124“‘
Are yourgrad schoolapplicationspiled
high on yourdesk7Areyouwondenng
how you’re going to fit all your info in
those tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you’ll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
yourPersonal Statement and Resume
professionally typeset and laser
printed on highquality paper in a
typestyle that‘s attractive? No need to
fret CALL FRAN at 396-1124. a
specialist in makingyour applicalions.
personal statement. and resume as
appealing as possible

TSR Manager Positions
Tufts Student Resources is seeking
enthusiastic. motivated. and
responsible people to manage our
divisions. Great pay. Great
experience. Questions? Call Bree Q
~3224.Applications available at Info
Booth, the Rez. and TSR.

Would you like to work with local Girl
Sccuts?Wouldyouliketogettogether
with CampusGnSwuts? If interested,
call Pat at 3955983.

c

c

Exercise TrainedBuddy

$20 (plus $5 for accuracy)
for 2 hours on-campus test
of
reading
comprehension
Brainwaves are recorded. 60 min fol
testing, 45 min for set-up. Details a
http://lexicon.psy.tufls.edu/s
tudy-participation.
Emai
tonyQlexicon.psy.tufls.edy. Phont
x2454.

Help Wanted
Earn$200/snowstotm.Callfordetail!
617-859-3661.
L

AAAHHH! Spring Break ‘98
Guaranteed Best Prices to Cancun
Jamaica, Bahamas, 8 Florida. Groul:
discounts 8 daily free drink parties
Selltrips,earncash. &gofree! 1-800
234-7007
http:/,
www.endlesssummertours.
corn

Lost &
Found

C

Left your CD’s and case on
the shuttle?
Call x8023 and get them back!!

Were you a Girl Scout?

c

Neededby busy stressesprofessiona
male lo provide motivation, improvc
physical
conditioning
ani
cardiovascular endurance. Thrici
eveningsessionsathome.Prefergooc
experienced, athletic. 30+ male
reliable, punctual and patient. Offe
modest stipend or helpwith educatior
orfree accommodation.Send resumc
to HABIB; PO BOX 192: Brooklint
02146; Calmax at 617-739-5111.

-

Wanted

Ir

Fun Instructors

?+

Lost Watch
Silver Seiko watch lost Friday
afternoon. If found, please call Diana
(6255884).

Founds are free and tun on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organizationand run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submittedin person. Noticescannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events. The Tufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintingsexcept the cost o f the insertion, which i s fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature. or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
~

c

needed to present science adivitie!
for kids at schools 8 parties.Needca
and experience with kids. Trainin!
provided. PIT Pay $20-$231 h
program. Hiring current and nex
semester. Mad Science: 617-484
6006.

All Tufts students must submit classifiedsin person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submittedby 3 p.m. the day beforepublication.Classifieds may also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submitted by mail
must be accompanied by a check. Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost &

t

areaveragingaphenomenal111.9

Donors want better relations

Rodents of unusual size? I don’t
believe they exist!
Personals

range. However, thetemperamental point guard is the proverbial
“timebomb waiting to go off.” His
leadership abilities are questionable at best and is often on a different page than the rest of the team.
The Lakerswould be better served
with a pass-first, defense-oriented
point guard than the often-selfish
VanExel.Inaddition,VanExelhas
pondered an early retirement due
to knee problems.
Interestingly, the answer at
point guard may be resting on the
Laker bench. Second-year man
Derek Fisher, overshadowed last
year by fellow-rookie Bryant, has
established himselfas a solidNBA
player, and deserves a chance to
be a starter somewhere.While not
the scoring threat that Van Exel is,
he is more reliable with the ball and :
abetterdecisionmaker.IfVan Exel
is unable to keep up his current
pace and the Lakers begin to falter,
don’t be surprised to see Fisher
logging increased minutes.
Right now, though, the Lakers
are clicking on all cylinders. They

i
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Around Campus
Today
sian Christian Fellowship
eneral Meeting-All Welcome.
incoln-Filene Center, Rabb Room,
30 p.m.

Tomo.rrow
by Bill Amend

oxTrot

enior Class Council
leekly Meeting.
mith Room, Campus Center, 7
.m.

German House
Kaffeestunde im German House.
Chat in German, have coffee and
cookies. Beginnersare welcome.
Wir sehen uns!
21 Whitfield Rd, 4 p.m.
Alcohol and Health Education
Open (Alcohol Anonymous)
Meeting.
Miner Hall, Room 24, I1:30-12:30
p.m.
'

lniversity Chaplaincy
IEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR
'HE SPIRIT "A Season of
;xpectation"SPEAKER:Rev.
Airiam Acevedo-Naters, Associate
:haplain.
ioddard Chapel, 12 noon-I p.m.

r
.t

by Scott Adam!

ilbert

I N S T A L L I N G A N ZSDN LINE

E

FIRST WE NEED TO M4KE
SURE YOUR PllONE L I N E
IS CONNECTEO TO OUR
NETWORK.

3

2

E

FOR A

"WHUMP"
AT THE
C E N T R A L OFFICE.

SOUND

P
h

-

by Wile

Ion Seauitur

I

..TuEN To MPKE
CURE YOUR ART

IS \"ocu0us

E
N
o
W FOR lUE
W S , WE 4END
IT THROW TUE
EDIToRW ROCEG..

Weather Report
-

oycwileyfwnrcorn

01897 Wllev Mlller
~

'heck out all these great
events.
And while you're at it,
rrab a big 01' drum stick
3
because it's never too
early to get your Turkey
Day started!
4

I ' L L Y A N K THE W I R E
WHILE You LISTEN

~~

I

TODAY

by Mike Petei

lllother Goose & Grimm

Mmm ....Sun
High:41; Low: 27

TOMORROW

D'oh!...Partly cloudy
High: 55; Low: 35

The Daily Commuter Crossword
ACnOSS
I Ahiirr's drawer

Dinner Menus
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Hand Arnold and Mike A w r i o n

UnscraYnble7hese lour Jumbles.
one leltor Io each square, lo form
four ordharv words.

DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEI

- Beef barley soup

'yy

Mexican lasagna
Beef & broccoli
Szechuan stir fry
veggies
* Vegetarian egg
roll
Roast turkey wl

w

*

,

r

KROMES

WHAT THE TIRED

PA55ENGER5
T U R N E D THE COACH

L

CAR INTO.

Now arrange Ihe circled IetlerS 10
form the surprise answer. as S W
gesled by the above cartoon

3

Sorry,
Meoll pof

available,

gravy
Philly steak
sandwich
Mixed berry cris
* Nonfat orange
cake

Print answer here :

Yesterday.s

I

(Answers tomorrow1
Jumbles: RIVET COLON PAYING SUBTLY
Answer: A hard worklng garbage man doesn't mind
when his boss does lhif - PILES IT ON

Quote of the Day
"What exactly is the 'Quote of the Day' anyway?"
-Newly-elected Assistant N e w s Editor David Pluviose

5 Like igrieous
rock
11 Make lace
14 St;irr nl
15 hlusicnl prrco
16 naw riiiiieial
I i Uala of the
"Enterprise"

I9 Hollywood

studio's
nloriograni
&SI
brnch. Lty
oiie criteriorr
z I rir~7nover
73 N w v ~tarkirig

20

74 R(>Iwrts~llrnlld
f.lPVil
26 Skiit styles
78 fliiiris or1 t t r ?

tJib
79 r ' r r w t t s
30 IlllF?rrlrt

exploit-r
34 Aiissie l>ird

35 Pail of V t I - 1
36 Rullriiig cheer
37 lrriitaled
iridividtial
40 Make Inttgli
42 I.ocntioiis
13 tiooded coat
4 4 Slirplicrd. at
tirri?s
-17 llivnl ol S p r t n
nird A l l i e t i ~
18 Ancient region
in Asia Mirior
49 Sarrovrid
52 Genelic lellers
53 Is renioved
forcibly
56 Jeari-. Godard
57 Go by
58 Sea eagle
59 Erliaid's gtollp
60 Rono arid
Listori
61 Require

DOWN
1 Corii holders?

2 laj Mahal site

Late Night at the Dc

3 Abundant
4 thigirig

'

s

Impose a liiie

6 Itrickel

i Letter: nhbr
8 Blocker of
"Dollnrlzn"
9 rcllower sull.
1 0 N A triiidrrr
1 I "My C O l l S l l l

Vinnie" aclress
12 Disagree
t 3 I{ere-today

eriiployees
18 Fork prongs

22 Persori wilh a
handle?
24 Insurgerit
25 Approxiinalely
26 Last of a teen?
77 Chaulleur-- diiven wheels
28 Early Persians
30 More extensive
31 Getlysburg
Address
opening words
32 Cinema lion
33 Stink
35 Cast a ballot

38 Actor Morales
39 Oases. ninybe
4 0 Stones hit
41 Galliriule
43 Gateways
44 Inch sideways
45 Wagner of the
Pirates

46 Put into law
47 SqUiIlllY
49 Sports stn.
50 Just
Solitary
51
managed

54 "Telephone
Line" grp.
55 Summer color

19
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December ’97 and May ’98 Graduates
Your

FINAL OPPORTUNITY
to be photographed for the

c

c

+

c

5

I998 JUMBO YEARBOOK
1

e

&

c.

DEC.EMBER 8,1997
Please Call

The DaVor Portrait LineTM

C

U

c

c

1-800-836-0558
to schedule your appointment
CALL NOW... CALL TODAY!

T

0

%

i

..

L

Please don’t miss out on YOUR very last opportunity to be photographed.
FAILURE to be photographed at this FINAL OPPORTUNITY portrait session will mean
FAILURE to appear in the section of the yearbook that formally presents the Class of 1998.
THERE WILL BE N O EXCEI’I’LONS!

c

ti

r

